
 

 

 

 

Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First Nation are developing a Land Use Plan and Capital Infrastructure 
Plan for the community. Both plans will establish a vision for the future of our community and a path to 
get there. We have hired two consulting firms to support this project: Neegan Burnside Ltd and Shared 
Value Solutions. 

 

About the Land Use Plan 

The Land Use Plan will guide future planning on the surveyed reserve lands (#27 Neyaashiinigmiing), 
Cape Croker Hunting Grounds, and the 69-acre vacant parcel undergoing the Additions to Reserve 
process (Lots 61-63 Con 3E & Lots 61-62 Con 4 East, Neyaashiinigmiing). It will consider the 
environment, species at risk, areas used for cultural purposes that allow Neyaashiinigmiing to plan for 
future development while protecting what is important. 

The Land Use Plan scheduled to be completed between December 2020 and November 2021. 

About the Capital Infrastructure Plan 

The Capital Infrastructure Plan will identify ways to address infrastructure challenges, such as housing, 
water treatment and distribution, wastewater treatment and disposal, solid waste management, roads 
and drainage, and communications. This Plan will support prioritizing Neyaashiinigmiing’s infrastructure 
needs by identifying key objectives from community input and providing recommendations based on 
engineering principles. 

The Capital Infrastructure Plan is scheduled to be completed between April 2021 and March 2022. 

 

If you did not get a chance to provide your input in the discussion at this community forum or 
would like to add to what we did talk about, we have provided some comment sheets for you to 
write down your feedback/perspectives and submit at the end of the meeting.  

If you have questions following the meeting, please reach out to Larissa Johnston at 
Larissa.johnston@nawash.ca or 519-534-1689. 

 

Our next steps will be to write a draft Land Use Plan and bring it back to the community for input.  
Also enclosed is a summary of the feedback from community engagement activities up to May 2021. 
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The Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First Nation are in the process of creating a community-driven 
Land Use Plan and Capital Infrastructure Plan. To gather input and direction from on-reserve and off-
reserve members, we have hosted a virtual community meeting (sixty-seven attended), distributed a 
survey (forty responses), held knowledge holder interviews (seven interviews) and completed four 
community mapping workshops (seventeen members participated). We have compiled the input from 
our community members who have participated in the process in a detailed document, and from this 
input we will identify issues that are important to members, areas that must be protected in the 
community, and opportunities for growth. We will then create a long-term plan for land use at 
Neyaashiinigmiing and will draw from this knowledge to complete the Capital Infrastructure Plan. The 
following is a snapshot of what we have heard from the community so far.  

Neyaashiinigmiing is beautiful. The whole land is sacred. Members want to protect the alvars and bluffs, 
shorelines and beaches, creeks and their water sources. They want to protect the trails, the medicines, 
the animals and their habitat, and sacred places.  

Housing is a major concern for members. There are not enough houses on the reserve and no long-
term plan or policies for housing at Neyaashiinigmiing. Members said that the process for acquiring 
Certificates of Possession (CPs) to build their own homes is not clear or fair. Off reserve members feel 
left out of the processes for decision making at Nawash. Many want to move home or have a place to 
visit (cottage or rental) to reconnect with the land and their culture. Members who visit 
Neyaashiinigmiing would like to know the locations of communal First Nation land, such as beaches, 
trails and other natural spaces.  

Several members think the First Nation should upgrade or build housing and First Nation-owned 
buildings in the existing developed areas before allowing development to expand into natural areas. 
This First Nation-directed development would include renovating and making available the many 
houses that are in disrepair or abandoned and updating and repurposing vacant First Nation buildings 
such as the old school and old economic development building.  

Many members like the idea of creating walkable community hubs where houses are grouped close to 
businesses and social services. Nawash could meet diverse housing needs (e.g., for families, single 
people, seniors) using different types of housing such as single-detached homes, townhouses, 
apartments, or tiny homes. Members do not want trees on residential lots to be clear cut for new 
homes, since they need the trees for privacy and want to keep the land in a natural state. 

Poor community health and well-being is a major concern to members. Many members who are 
struggling with mental health and substance abuse issues need support and to be included in 
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the community. It was also mentioned that some members are living on the 
street in Owen Sound and other cities.  

Members are concerned that the landfill may be affecting the surrounding 
environment, especially water quality. Some members have cluttered yards 
and Nawash should help them dispose of unwanted goods in a safe and 
careful way. Some members think that Nawash should process recycling as 
well as garbage, because there are limited recycling options with the 

current service.  

Nawash could take on green energy projects like installing solar power on First Nation-owned 
buildings.  

Many members think that there are currently very few job and business opportunities at 
Neyaashiinigmiing, yet there are many opportunities ahead. Ecotourism was mentioned several times in 
community engagement activities, especially opportunities for members to use traditional skills such as 
guiding, medicine walks, demonstrations and workshops (crafts, tanning, basket making), and selling 
crafts from community makers. There were many ideas for businesses that would benefit both members 
and tourists, such as a laundromat, grocery store, restaurant, training centre, fish processing plant, and a 
construction business. All businesses at Neyaashiinigmiing should be eco-friendly. Members want the 
First Nation to be mindful how growing businesses will impact the land and our community.  

Members expressed the need for a shared workspace where members could tan hides, string 
snowshoes, do woodworking, play music, learn from Elders or online courses, or set up or operate a 
business. Members could learn and share the community’s history and language in a new cultural 
centre. 
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Members who filled out the survey submitted words that to them 
represented Neyaashiinigmiing. We took those words and created a word 

cloud (Figure 1). The most common words are in the largest font.  

Figure 1 Words from community members that describe Neyaashiinigmiing (from the survey).  


